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We have waited up to the last mo
went possible, in expectation of receiv-

ing an Editorial' communication from
Mr. MacMuTpny, who is with the ex-

cursion party at Salt Lake, but not re-

ceiving any,, we have been compelled to
11 up onr paper as best we could, with-

out any time for reading or writing.
"Editor at home, and all right next week.

The Tost cays Gen. Grant will take
dinner with the Prince of "Walea at
Mr. Pierrepont's residence on the 21st
of June. He will meet the Duk of
Cambridge at a similar banquet June
26tb.

JIny Snow.
Bostox, May 24.-Fo- ur inches of snow

fell in Berkshire- - County, Mass , this
morning It Is feared much damage
will be done to the fruit.

Three Commissioners from Japan
passed through Omaha a few days
since, with some $20,000 worth of fine
fine stock which they have purchased
in Kentucky and Ohio, for the purpose
of introducing the American breeds in-

to the Japanese Empire.

TL Czar will on his arrival, formal-
ly lake command of both the Russian
and Roumanian armies. All the cause
of jealousy will thus be avoided. This,
however does not alter the arrangement
by which the Roumanian army remains
on the northern bank of the Danube.

The Trunk road will be finished to
Falls City this season, giving St. Joe
another road into the fertile South
Platte. "Will Omaha awake from her
Rip Van Winkle sleep and see that the
link between Nebraska City and Platts
mouth is built? Nebraska City Press.

A telegram from St. Petersburg
says the warlike feeling in Servia
is general and urgent, but Russia dis-

courages Servia's participation in the
war. The Russian policy is to abstain
from stirring up revolution, notwith-
standing Turkish action in Caucasus.

An English bride walked from the
church door to the altar on a carpet of
evergreens flowered with roses, lilies
and violets; but it won't be a year be-fo- ro

she will scratch her husband's
back with an old clothes brush in the
most prosaic and satisfying manner.
"Worcester Press.

The wildest mmo's are in circula-
tion concerning the condition of affairs
at Constantinople. It is said a conspi-
racy has been discovered against the
dynasty with ramification in the prov-
inces. A court martial is sitting with
closed doors. The only certain fact is
Mahmond Damod Pasha insists upon
drafting all Softas into the array.

The Lincoln Journal says: The re-

ported probability of a conflict between
the Mormons and the United States,
seems to have been an unfounded "sen-
sation. We thought at one time there
would be war but now that the Ne-
braska editors have gone out there and
the Mormons have seen the gigantic
muscular proportions and immense
intellect of the pencil shovers they
stand back afraid.

A special from London says: Ad-

vices from Athens state there is great
excitement among the population of
Crete, and patriotic meetings are being
held. It has been decided to wait
twenty days for an answer from the
Turkish government to demands of
the people, after which time an appeal
will be made by Cretans to the great
powers asking for appointment of
Gladstone under the title of the prince
of Crete.

The great gold mine of Los Christae3,
at Canuquenes, Chili, which has been
lost for forty years, has ben found by
three Englishmen. It was abandoned
at a time when the Chilians were
shooting each other and trying to over
turn the government. It then filled
up with water, and an avalanche slid
into and over it, and confounded all the
geographers for forty years in regard
to its whereabouts. Now that it has
been found, it will be worked again by
English capital.

Tuj; official organs of Berlin contin
ue to-spea- of the MACllAnox busi
iiess as a menance to the German Gov
ernment. One organ argues that it
was a conspiracy against Germany.
and aimed at the restoration of the
Pope's temporal power. Another organ
says that the pacific assurances of
France will.not remove German dis
trust; and there is evidence that Ger-
many is preparing to resist any move-
ment on the part of France that may
appear inimical to her claims. In the
mean time the reactionary French
Ministry Is prosecuting, day after day
the work of confirming its hold upon
power, under any circumstances.

Great is Grant.
New York, May 24. The Herald

London cable say the London Times
of yesterday devoted a leader to " the
approaching arrival of Gen. Grant, say
ing he will be received in England as
an illustrious man. Grant's coming
promises to be the event of the season.
The English Government have consid
ered the question as to whether he
shall be received officially, Is a private
gentleman, or as an ex-Chi- ef Magis-
trate of the United States. The pre
cedents discussed are Filmoreand Van
Buren, whom Palmerston decided to
receive as private gentlemen. Lord
Beaconsfield's Cabinet have now decid
ed that Grant shail be-- received with
8.11 the elegance observed toward an

and have so informally
iafvtuea our goverameat. -

Too much cannot bo raid in praiso
of Mr. McRridc, Pres., and Mr.
MacMurphy, Sec. of the Editorial

the complete arrang menta
they have made for the comfort and
pleasure of all who were fortunate
enough to make one of this excursion
party. Only those who . have been
managing directors of a railroad can
fully comprehend the labor, thought
and anxiety necessary to prepare what
we to-d- ay enjoy. Red Cloud Chief.

TnE Lincoln Journal says: The
grasshopper maehines of the period
has at last taken form, and created a
great demand for sheet iron and coal
tar. The sheet iron is bent up at the
back and sides and furnished with a
canvass bulwark and daubed with coal
tar, and is found to be the cheapest
and most effective apparatus yet in-

vented. There is no patent out, and
Governor Pillsberry of Minnesota, has
ordered a large supply of the necessa-
ry material, in the Chicago markets,
there being suddenly a sheet iron fam-
ine in that state. The contrivance is
being largely made u3e of in thi3 state,
and is perhaps the impending doom of
the pestilent insect.

'LI Bent for Kent.
The death of the venerable ex-Go- v.

Kent, of Maine, at the age of seventy- -

five has been announced in the tele-
graphic dispatches. He was the "Whig
candidate for Governor in the hard
cider and log-cab- in Presidential cam--

paigh of 1840, and wa3 elected by a
sweeping majority. As Maine was the
first to hold a state election, the victory
was made much of by tho Whigs, and
was the burden of somewhat profane
verse which was incorporate into a fa-

mous campaign seug of that year, as
follows:
"Oh, have you heard the news from Maine,

Maine, Maine.
Boiling, rolling the country through?

She went, li 1 bent for Gov'nor Kent.
And Tipecanoe and Tyler too !

And with them we will beat little Van,
Van, Van, is a used up man.

And with them we will beat little Van :" Post.

A Funeral Procession.
Indianapolis News.

The other day the rambling reporter
of the News saw the queerest funeral
procession of the season, or any season.
The dead animal wagon was hauling
down to the Sellers farm a big white
cow swelled to the size of a respecta-
ble rhinoceros, and the weight made
the pace of the wagon team very slow.
Followiug close in the rear, at distance
of about twenty feet, wa3 a dun cow,
and after her a bay, and then a spotted
and a sorrel "muley," and two others
all keeping a pretty even distance from
each other, and marching in single file.
There was no attempt at crowding
around the hearse, ng to low
and kick up the gravel, as mourning
cows at a "wake" usually do. All that
appears to have been got through with'
at the place of decease, and the long file
of funeral attendants were as decorous
as need be. They followed as far as
the r. r. could see them, and disappear
ed around a bend in the road, still in
the same order and sad silence.

We understand that a large num
ber of our most respectable citizens.
who as responsible men, have formerly
by their example given the real sup
port that has sustained the saloon bu
siness in our city, are combining for
the purpose of organizing a Temple of
Honor. This movement, if carried out,
will give our numerous saloon keepers
an opportunity" of engaging in some
more respectable business. It is to be
hoped the latter will see the point at
once, and make the arrangements
(which as it is only a question of time
will be inevitable) to change their bu
siness into one more ' legitimate, and
useful, to themselves and the city. The
movement has been inaugurated in
Lincoln with entire success, and the
citizens of Omaha are alive and work
ing to secure the same end. "We un
derstand only drinking men are allow
ed to sign the pledge at present. The
movement is tha most promising one,
in our humble opinion, that has yet
been inaugurated. May it meet with
success.

News From Our Boys.

Plttm Creek, Neb., )

May 11th, 1877. f

Dear Herald: Thinking a few
lines from Western Nebraska would
be both interesting and beneficial to
many who are contemplating a tonr to
the Sable Hills, from and near Platts
mouth, I thought I would drop you a
few items. The grasshoppers this far
into Nebraska are a decided failure.
The late rains have killed nearly all
hatched, and the crops are suffering but
little damage from the remaining few,
Flour is $4.50 per cwt. corn 40c, pota
toes 7.jc per bushel at Crete, corn oc,
potatoes $1.50 per bushel, flour $5.50,

at Kearney, with a good demand. There
is a great rush from Kearney to the
Hills. They are running a strong op
position to the Siduey route. I would
like to have expressed my opinion of
the Kearnej route, but when I got to
Kearney I very quietly passed through
hardly daring to breathe,

"He that fights and is in battle slain,
Ne'r will live to fight again,
Eut he that don't fight and runs away,
May live to fight another day."

I learned immediately upon my arri
val at Kearney that they had fined a
man $17 and costs for saying publicly
on the street that the Kearney route
was all sand, so you see mum is the
password at Kearney. Mr. Murphy of
Lincoln, is surveying the old Kearney
Reserve, he is dividing it into 160 acre
lots. I learned from a settler that a
bill had been passed throwing it open
to homestead and pre-empti- claims.
This is a beautiful tract of laid, 11

miles square, situated almost entirely
on the broad fertile Platte Bottom
Here is a splendid chance for some
good farms.

Weather very disagreeable and plen
ty of raia. More anon.

j35 II. yrisiP.

Sufficient credit has not beea giv-
en in Eastern journals to the talent,
courage, ad perseTeKinee of Sumner
Howard, United States District Attor-
ney in Utah, for the part taken by him
in bringing to justice the leader of the
Mountain Meadow massacre. The du
ty was not an easy one, but he went
through it with equal firmness and
ability. Mr. Howard is a native of
Genesee county, Michigan, and was
District Attorney there before he was
appointed to'his present office.

A coitnEsroxDKNT explains the inci
dent recently reported from Constan
tinople about the British consul strik-
ing a Turkish officer. It seems this
correspondent with one companion
crossed in a small boat from Giurgero
and were arrested by Turkish naval of-

ficers. They were seriously threaten
ed by a Moslem mob. The consul came
to the rescue and pushed the captain
out of hi3 way, when the latter tried to
stop him. The correspondent thinks
the consul's vigorous measurers alone
prevented them being thrown into the
Danube by the mob.

A fellow by the name of Charles
Irewster or Ilazeltine, according to his

fancy, ha3 been swindling a poor and
needy class in Washington through the
means of the following advertisement:
Wanted A good lady clerk, willing to

leave the city, on a reasonable salary;
one discharged from treasury prefered.
Address Carlos." II i3 custom was to
exact from each applicant (and there
were many) a few dollars as a commis
sion for procuring her a situation.
which, it is needless to say, he was not
able to do.

The Standard's Constantinople dis
patch via Athens, May 25th says: Red- -

f Pasha, minister of war, is now dicta
tor, and for the time morepowerful
than ever. Great anxiety prevails
among the European population, who
fear that during the state of siege, if
pews of fresh disasters arrives, there
will be a collision between the popu- -

ace and the troops. It is certain fresh
disasters must happen. The fall of Ar- -

dahan and Bayazid has enabled the
Russians to march in two converging
lines towards Erzeromn. Thev have
turned Erzeroum and Mu:htar Pasha
must either accept battle against a
vastly supersor force or capitulate. If
ho ia beated Erzeroum must fall, for it
is without fortifications and the force
in it is small.

Gov. Stone has caused himself to be
interviewed about the Kemper massa-
cre. He explains that according to the
laws of Mississippi, which are like the
laws of the other States, the executive
really can't do anything in a case like
this. "He is powerless," says the Gover
nor. But he did all he could. He went
down to DeKalb, after the Knight
Teniplers parade was over, and he got
rested up, but the mob had dispersed,
and he don't know who it was' that
killed the Chisolms, and nobody would
tell him. He advised Judge llama: to
call an extra session of his court to in
vestigate the matter, but he don't
know whether IIamm will do it or not,
as it is IIahm's business and not the
governor's to lqpk after these matters.
But the governor thinks really it won't
do any good to have a court, for if they
could find out who were there, no
jury in Kemper county, if it was right
ly packed and it is supposed the sher-
iff wjio had Chisolm "in custody" all
the time would look after that it
would be impossible to convict any
body. This explanation is highly sat
isfactory. It shows the weight and
force of the arguments we have heard
so much lately, that it was these pesti
lent republican governors that the peo-
ple don't like, and wouldn't mind that
made it impossible to punish anybody
for murder in the south. "If you
would only get rid of Kellog and
Chamberlain and put in Hampton
and Nicbolls you would see that the
laws would be enforced in those states
as they have been in Mississippi."

That's what they told us. and now
we begin to see it. "Home rule," how-
ever, has got fiually down to the ini-

tial poiut, where one can corner it and
take a good look at it. It means a
jury who won't convict anybody for
assassinating a republican family,
father, girl and boy.

It is a good thing to have a steady
look at, and our liberal statesmen, like
Stanly Mathews, and Jo. Medill,
will please take their opera glasses and
tell us how it appears to work.

Open letter to Mrs. Hayes.

St. Lottis. May 26. Mrs. President
Hayes Madam: Though a Tilden
Democrat at the last Presidential elec-

tion, I am now a Hayes Democrat.
But it is as a citizen merely that I
take the liberty to address you. Your
own administration seems to me quite
as commendable as your husband's,
and this is high praise.

"Washington society, of late years,
has largely given tone to political so-

ciety throughout the country. For
some years past Washington society
has been as bad as polished society can
well be. It has corrupted public mor-

als and fostered dissipation everywhere.
This is a terrible charge to prefer
against those usages and ceremonies
which the President's wife largely con-

trols. By its extravagance it has done
much to produce individual bankrupt-
cies and general distress. It is not
easy to estimate the financial and mor-

al and social mischief that has sprung
from a debauched society at the Na-

tional Capitol.
I am sure, madam that I speak for

thousands of thoughtful citizens, with
out respect to party, in thanking you
fervently for the immense, the incal-
culable good to the country which will
be wrought by the social reform you
hav inaugurated.

Pardon the liberty I have taken.
Your obedient servant, .

A2v AXXSIXCAX ClttZZS.

rELEGEAPHIC I
FOREIGN MISCELLANY.

arrival of general grant.
Liverpool. May 23. Ex-Preside- nt

Grant arrived here on the steamer In-

diana to-da-y. Adam Barteau, U. S.
counsul general at London and vice
consul here in Consul Fairchild's ab-

sence, with several prominent' Ameri-
cans went in a tender to meet the ship.
The mayor of Liverpool, with a num-
ber of prominent citizens, received
Grant at the landing stage on return
of the tender. Hearty cheers greeted
General Grant as he and his family
left the steamer, and the Mayor warm-
ly welcomed him, extending hospitali-
ties of the town, which were accepted
with tbank3.

THE GREEK CHAMBERS.

Athens, May 28.
The Greek chambers opened to-da-y.

The opposition is very sir ng and the
position of the cabinet is extremely in-

secure.

GETTING READY TO MOVE.

London, May 28.
A dispatch from Galatz, yesterday,

says: Russians have measured all ves-

sels in the harbor here, stating they
will shortlv require them. They are
sounding the river opposite here to-da- y.

Many rafts have arrived from Sereth,"
all.rcady for bridging purposes. Great
numbers of fresh troops are expected

EVERYTHING QUIET.

Constantinople, May 28.
All excitement has disappeared and

everything is quiet. The conncil of
has asked Mukhtai Pasha what his
plans were. He replied there was a
scheme in process of execution certain
to insure success, and begged he be
left alone.

A cavalry fight took place near Kars
Saturday between 2,000 Turks and.1,000
Russians. A heavy rain stopped the
fight as soon as commenced.

THE FLEET AT PLYMOUTH.

London, May 28.
A fleet of ten iron-cla- ds are assem

at Plymouth. The iron clad turret
ship "Thunder" has returned to Ports-
mouth with machinery disabled. Four
thousand horse stalls for transport by
vessels are being delivered at Wool-
wich by the contractor. -

THE RECENT CAVALRY FIGHT.

London, May 28.
A Renter telegram, dated Erzeroum,

May 27th, says: In tho recent cavalry
fight ten miles from Kars the Russians
lost 150 killed, and the Turkish loss is
not reported. No news has been re-

ceived from the direction of Vanarslti.
REFUSED TO SAIL.

London. May 23.
A special from Alexandria reports

that departure of the Egyptian contin-
gent has been delayed by refusal of
twenty-seve- n English engineers of the
fleet to sail without payment of arrears
of salary.

A Paris correspondent telegraphs
that furtaer arrests were made in Ma-

drid yesterday.

A MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING.

New York, May 28.
The following special cable dispatch-

es are published here:
London Advices received here of a

semi-offici- al character state that ny

and Austria have arrived
at an understanding and that the war
in the east will be localized.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says:
Russians claim to have defeated the
Turks at Okapa Heights in Caucasus.

ABOUT TO ABDICATE.
It is rumored fro n Vienna that Sul-

tan Abdul Hamid will shortly abdicate.
There are renewed fears at Constanti-
nople of intern.il troubles. The minis-
terial crisis continues.

A Bucharest dispatch says it is ex-

pected Russians will cross the Danube
June 10th.

A telegram from Tiilis says the
Turks hold the roads through Cauca-
sus from the Black Sea to Tiflis.

A correspondent's views.
London, May 28.

A Rustchuk correspondent writes as
follows: The twenty odd thousand
troops of this garrison are the perfec-
tion of soldiers. They are brown, open-face- d,

big shouldered fellows, perfectly
resigned to any fate Allah may have
for them with a perfect faith in a bank-
rupt government, for chief of which
they shout every evening at sunset.
The disorderly Moslem element is in a
state of great fury with Bulgarians and
foreigners generally. Christians are
frightened to death least some impru
dent member of their faith should pro
vide the spark which might light up
such a glare as would throw Batuka in
the shade completely. Even consuls
have to be

CAREFUL FOR THEIK LIVES.
Proofs of extreme and dangereus

tension of relations between Moslem
and non-Mosle- m could be given with-
out end. Richard Reed, English and
American consul here, thinks matters
are as serious as they can be, and his
urgent warnings are ignored both at
Downing street and Constantinople.
It is believed by some here that Rus-
sian influence in the form of money is
artfully planning a dreadful outbreak,
and that there are those who are no
friends to Turks who do not insist
upon a stop being put to irregularities,
firm repression of which would give-satisfacti-

to the decent Mohamedans
and Mussulmans alike.

ON THE RISE.

Omaha, May 28.

The Missouri river has risen four
feet ten inches since Saturday, and is
now thirteen feet ten inches alove low
water mark. Fears are entertained
that it will cut a channel across the
bend immediately in front of the city,
which will throw the whole body of
the water against the bottom above,
the bridge, with a fall of eight feet
m one and a half miles, and will doubt-
less carry away the whole bottom above

- j

Centaur
Liniments .
One kind for the Haititiu Family. The

other for Jlorsea and Animals.

These Liniments are imjly the wonder of the
world. Their effects arc little less than marvel-
lous.

The Whir elInlment if for the human
family. It will drive Kiieuumi-m- . Sciatica and
Neuralgia from the system : cure Lumbago,
Chillblaiiirf, Ixck-Ja- Palsy, Itch, and most cu-
taneous eruptioni ; it extracts frost from frozen
hands aud feet, ami the poixon of bites and
stings of venomous reptiles ; it subdues swell-
ings, and alleviates pain of every kind. When
sprain or bruises occur, it is the most potent
remedy ever discovered to heal the iujureu parts.
The Centaur Liniment is used with great ellica-c- v

for sore throat, Toothaeh, Caked
IlreaNta. Ear-ach- e, and Weak Back. The fol-
lowing id but a sample of numerous testimoni-
als :

"Indiana IIomk, Jkff. Co., Ixn., May 28 '73
'I think it my duty to inform vou that I have

h offered much with NwoliVn feet and
chorda. A few bottles of Centaur Liniment
has done the work for me. I have not been
free from these wellinjrs in eisht year.
Now 1 am perfectly well. The Liniment
ought to bo applied warm.

BENJAMIN BROWN."

The proof is in the trial. It is reliable, it is
handy, it is cheap, and every family should have
the white Centaur Liniment.

The Yellow Centaur Iiniraent is adap-
ted to the toujrh muscles, cords and flesh of
horses and animals. It has performed more
wonderful cures in three years of Spavin, Strain
Wind-gall- s, Scratches, Sweeny, and general
lameness, than all other remedies in existence.
Kead what the great Expressmen say of it :

"New" York, January, 18T4.

"Every owner of horses should give the Cfn-tau- r
Liniment a trial. We consider it the

best article ever used in our stables-
1L MAKSH, Supt. Adams Ex. Stables, N. Y.
E. IT LTZ. Supt. U. S. Ex. Stables, N. Y.
ALBERT S. OLI.V, Supt. Nat. Ex. Stables N Y

The patrons of this Liniment are Farriers and
Veterinary Surgeons, who are continually using
some Liniment. It heals Galls, Wounds. I'oll-eri- l.

removes Swellings, and is worth millions
of dollars aunually to Farmers, Livery-me- n.

Stock-grower- s, Sheep-raiser- s, and those having
horses or cattle.

What a Farrier cannot do for $20 the Centaur
Liniment will do at a trifling cost.

These Liniments are sold bv all dealers
throughout the country. They are warranted
by the proprietors, and a bottle will be given to
any Farrier or 1'hysician who desires to test
them.

Labratory of J. B. Itose & Co.,
48 DeySt..Ney Yokk.

Honey,
Pitcher's Castoria is a omr!ete substi

tute for C;istor Oil. and is as pleasant to take as
llonev. It H particularly adapted to Jeetuing
and irritable children. It destroys worms, as-

similates the food, regulates the"stomach, and
cures ind colic. Vett remedies are as effica-
cious for Feverishness, Croup, Worms, and
w noopmg t ougu. uastona is a scieniinc anu
purely vegetable preparation, more effective
than Castor Oil, and neither gags nor gripes.

Columbia, Conn., May 3, 1875.

Messrs. J. B. Rose & Co., N, Y. :

Cents : I have a family of eight children, and
have used a much ('Astoria its any family in
the I'nitcd States. I think. I have never found
anything equal to it. My children have been
saved from a fever several times by the use of
Castoria. I recommend its use for children,
for many diseases they are subj"ct to. in pref-
erence, to anv medicine I know of. 1 feel it my
duty to trive this certificate on account of the
heuefits i have derived by the use of Castoria.

Very trulv yours,
51M3 NOHNIAN P. LITTLE.

""txrvj" ' iA A8't ,,ie recoverediFi i y. ?
--. - tlyepcptics, bilious uf- -.ViMitf erers. vie! ims ot fever

ague, the mercu- -
rial diseased patient- -

how they recovered
health, cheerful spir-
its and good appetite,
thev wifl tell you by
taking Simmons' Liv-er KEOILATOI!.

y--

27t Cheapest, Purest anti Bet Family Medicine
in the World.

For Dvsnepsia, Constipation. Jaundice, Bil-
ious attacks. Sick Headache, Colic, Depression
of Spirits. Sour stomach. Heart Bum, &c. &o.

This unrivalled Southern llemedy is warrant-
ed not to contain a tingle particle of Mercury,
or any injurious mineral hubstance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
containing those Southern Boots and Herbs,
which an all wise providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
Jtvtill cure all lii&umm caused ly Derangement
of the Liver aid liovrrh.

The symptoms of Liver Complaint are a bit-
ter or bad taste in tbe mouth ; pain in the back,
sides or joints. oltetriistaken for Rheumatism ;
Sour Stomach : Iwof Appetite ; Bowels aliei-nate- ly

costive and lax; Headache; Ij.ss of
meinorv, with a pninful sensation of having fail-
ed to do something which ought to have beeu
done ; Debility. Unv Spirits, a thick yellow ap-
pearance of the skin and eyes, a dry Cougn of-
ten mistaken for consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend
the disease, at otiiers very few. but tiie Liver,
the largest organ ia the body, is generally tho
seat of the disease, and if not regulated in time
great sulfeiiug, wretchedness and death will
ensue.

I can recommend as an efileaeiou remedy for
disease of the Liv r. Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
Simmons' Liver Regulator.

Lewis G. WT'NrtFR.
ItiJo Master Street.

AsMctant Tost Master, I'hilaUelphia.
"We have tested its virtues, personally, and

know that for Dvspepsia, Bilousness, and
Throbbing Headache, it is the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but
none of them cave us more than temporary re-
lief ; but the Regulator not only relieved but
cured us." Ed. 2'eleyraph and Messenger, Ma-
con, Ga.

Manufa hired rmh ljJ. ll. ZEII.lN & CO..
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.

It contains four medical elements, never uni-
ted in the same happy proportion in any other
preparation, viz : a trentle cathartic, a wonder-
ful Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterative and
certain Corrective of all impurities of the body.
Such signal success has attended its use, that it
is now regarded as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and

Snleen.
A a Kemedy in

Malarious Fevers. Bowel Complaints, Dyspep-
sia. Mental Depression, Restlessness, Jaundice,
Nausea, Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation
and Biliousness

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
CAUTION.

As there are a nutnher of imitations offered
to the public, we would caut ion the community
to buy no 1'owders or Prepared Simmons' Liv-
er KKortATOK. ui.less iii our engraved wrap-
per, with the trade mark, stamp aud signature
unbroken. None other is genuine,

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Your valuable medicine Simmon's Liver Reg-
ulator, has saved me many Doctors bills, I use
it for everything it is recommended, and never
knew it to fail, I have used it in Colic and
Grubbs, with my mule? and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time. I have not lost
one that I gave it to, you can recommend it to
every one that has stock as being the best med-
icine known for all complaints that horse-fles- h

is heir to. E. T. TAYUHt.
Agent for Grangers of Georgia.

MADE by Agent3 in cities and coun- -
it tiiu iK ilnlv neeess.'irv to show
samples to mane sales and money, for
inv one out 01 employment u
oosed to work. Used daily by all bu$2 siness men. send stamp lor circular.
viih prices to agents. AOilres,

A --S P KC I A I' A - KS C V."
! W Kendall Building, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald and Ne-

braska Farmer; only 2.05,

ONE AGENT
LOOK HERE! made f -- O last

velf celling our
r.ew article to business men ANOTHER made
&.15 One LADY made 2H One BOY made

;n uu.l-- which shows what cau be
done if a party is energetic. Business easy and
honorable. Send stamp lor circular giving full
particulars. Address.

itttoni S --K.edall Wrtildliicr.
4U16 CHICAGO, ILL.

PLATTE VALLEY HOUSE,
JOIIX BOXM, Proprietor.

Till: OLD RCLIADLE HOUSE.
n,wi aofwimmrxlationa for Farmers

"

and the traveling public. Board SI per
. . 1 f t l .1 1day. JSieais zoe. entirety reuiteu auu

and farmers are request-
ed to call and get 3 meals and led for
$i.00 -

- . 5ntf

Once More!

ELI PLUMMER'S

COtUMN,

Ilavinj; opened a stock of goods at
my old stand, in Plattsmouth, acain,
and having just returned from the
East, I am prepared to sell goods at
better rates than I have ever done be-

fore.

O TJ 3l

NEWST0CK
Is just now being opened. We have a full

line in

Spring and Summer Dry Goode,

JJleac7wd and Brown Domestics,

Prints and Summer Dress Goods,

Ladies and Gents Hosiery.

A rull Stock of

YANKEE NOTIONS,

The best stock of Coffee ever brought to this
City ; Rousted and Green.

Canned Fruits in great varieties.
Sugars & Syrups in all sized packages

DRIED FRUITS

Foreign tfe Domestic

Mv intention is to do a fW class trade, and
to male my Store the Emporium for the farm-
er's wants. We will take all Country Produce
in exchange for goods, at cash rates.

Our idea is to buy for CASH and sell for CASH
to every one. and at such rates that both buyer
and seller can live.

Now, we want to see all our old
friends back again, an 1 we want all the
new ones we can get. We promise to
treat you well and send you home hap-
py, with a wagon load of goods bought
for very little money.

Next week 1 expect to fill this column with a
new list of poods, just opened. Kead the offers
and come aud look at the goods, that is all 1 ask

7,n6 ELI PLUMMER.

I

1HT1 IT) ! FP xf Tj T p o

J. . WECKBACH, Prep,

XL

IHSefif&iESit (Utiles !

:BA.IR;3--.i:LSr- S I
We are iu almost daily receipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
and SIMPD12ISrag9

which we oiler our friends aud the public at

Wholesale
at prices to

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards for $1.00.
Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward.

BBDSPHBADS !
The finest stock of White Bedspread ever brought to the City.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades
full Stock.

BSof asa! JIfies?
Mat aflfial Dapt.

Croeeries mnl Pi'ovi(tfsn
OF ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
Thankful for past favors in the years gone by. I respectfully ask a continuance of tho

GCAKAJ.TF.KixG SATISFACTION ix all cases, and hopingmy efforts to please my be rro- - ;

ed with euccess, I remain as ever, J. V. WECKBACH.

REMEMBER TIIE PLACE, ONE DOOR WEST OF P. O.,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBItASL.'

SGHNASSE &
Just opened a

SPE IMG 8&

t5
suit tiie times.

of

A FRESH STOCK OF

new of

SCARFS, TIES,
FANS, AND

and Hefai

GRAMBERG':
New Stock

GOODS

III.

SILK NECKERClfll
PARASOLS.

Dna)

ALSO

NEW AND

1MIM1
A complete stock

Spring Shawls,
Dress Goods,

Straw Hats,
Felt Hats,

Fur Hats,
For Gentlemen,

Hosiery, Navy Blue, Cardinal Eed & Seal Brovn.

Embroideries and Laces.
BACK COMBS AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

Satchels, Valises, and Ladies Hand Satchels, Toilet Quilt, &c, Tilter;, C
sets, and Ribbons Innumerable.

A FIXE ASSOUTMKXT.

Boys Summer Cassimeres, Tweeds. &c, Queens ware, Wooden H'arr, J::

A Full Stock of

self ioiardlwaffe
Chicago Sugar Cured Hams, Lard SALT FISH, Mackeia

Wiilte Fish and Cod.

REMEMBER-A- LL fllF '

EDoia'i IFm-ge- t the 3PIaee5
ONE DOOR EAST of THE FIRST HATIONALBAHK,


